
SMITHFIELD HIGH TIMES
The best dressed senior girl, Jennne Moore Honeycutt, leaves her sewing abili~ 

ty to Bonnie Coats, Trudy Flowers, Kay Jones, and Jenny Olive.
Director of the YMCA Weightlifting Club, David "Brawn” Lee, leaves his barbells 

to Thomas Adams, Charles Ellis, and Ricky Bridges^ Now you can have brawn and 
brains, boys.

Gretchen Brown and Elaine Crumpler leave their warm seats on the bench for 
Patsy Edwards arid Linda Byrd for they know you girls are tired of running up and 
down the court,Cassanov^., Skip Sykes, leaves an undecided mind for Larry Stephenson and Joe 
Dan Underwood,

Former hunters, Lola Mae Moye and Linda Alford, leave their boy traps for 
Eleanor Ruth Woodall and Brenda Walden,

Civil War enthusiast, Donald Wallace, leaves his storehouse of knowledge to
Spike Yarborough,Nelson McLamb leaves his roadmap of the Pittsboro area to Bill Talton, in
cluding the deserted house.

Hassling Linda Higgins leaves her punctuality to Sara Nell Hill.
Vick Ogburn and Charles Wilkins leave their key to Shangri-La on the river to 

Bill Harris so that he may keep it up in their absence; but they’re not giving it 
to him,Earl Johnson and Sammy Johnson Daughtry, Who have done considerable research 
in ”How to be Married and Stay in School”, leave their findings to Imogene Creech 
and Gail Strickland,Idol of the freshman' and sophomore fan club, J, A, Stephenson, leaves all of 
his ardent admirers to John McFadyen, Glenn Jones, Randy Johnson, Donald Bailey,
Earl Barnes, and Ray Capps, J, A, hopes that with combined efforts, they can 
handle his duties.Authors of the book, ”I Was A Healthy High School Student”, Eima Lou Gardner 
and Johnny Beasley, leave autographed copies to Lynwood Byrd and William Sellers,

Pat Buchanan leaves her book list to Gail Tyner - saying "Read on”,
Donald Stephenson leaves his ability to drive to MLke Warren and Gary Winstead, 
Danny Barbour leaves his mechanical talents to Billie Mintz, being fully aware 

of her deficiency in this field.Johnny Gray and Dvdght Hill leave their privilege of courting in the halls to 
Bobby Penny, ^on Tucker, and Shelia Kenner son.

President of the Hound Club, Billy Poteat, leaves membership cards to Walker 
Wells and Tyler Edmonson on the condition that they remain true to the theme song 
"The Wanderer".

Wayne Capps bequeaths his pleasing personality and goodness to Franklin Grimes. 
Jesse Parrish leaves his long flexible legs to Douglas Jones,
Alice Stanley leaves her talent for capturing the heart of a Selma boy to 

Jenette Byrd, She says the higher you climb the broader the view.
David Putnam, expert astronomer, leaves his laboratory at the Go—Cart race 

track to Jack Daughtry. This is to take effect only after David’s graduation.
Geniuses Sheila Crumpler and Dewey Lawison leave their "All l’s"to Don Flowers, 

s.nd Linda LewisBill Taylor leaves his book, "Bachelor Around Town" to Sandy Massey, Telfair 
Ogbum, and Jimmy Ferrell, He guarantees success if they follow instiructions,

Patsy Strickland, your problems are solved. Bet Booker leaves her ability to
get a classring in six easy lessons to you,

Billy Wayne Carroll departs without his beautiful girl so Durwood Stephenson
luay have her,Kathie Lassiter leaves her most enjoyable job, playing for Boys’ Glee Club, 
to Jane Boyette,

"Shark" Charles Barbour leaves his lease on the Billards.^Ifell to Larry Bryant, 
To Danny Evans and Craig Overby, Tan Barefoot and Watts Ward gladly leave their 

ability to get speeding tickets, ’Taint hard.


